
The Battalion

Classified Ads
Phone: 845-0569 / Office: Room 015 (basement) 

Reed McDonald Building

AGGIE' WANT ADS
$ 10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchan
dise is priced $ 1000 or less (price must appear in 
ad). For private individuals, not businesses. Guar
anteed results or you get an additional 5 days at 
no charge. If item doesn't sell, advertiser must call 
before 11 a.m. on the day the ad is schedule to 
end to qualify for the 5 additional insertions at no 
charge.

Business Hours

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Monday through

Friday

accepted

Help Wanted Services

Volunteers needed for streptococcal 
tonsillitis/pharyngitis research study 
comparing two antibiotics, (one of 
which is an investigational drug).

Qualifying symptoms include: 
fever (100.4 pr more), pharyngeal 

pain (sore throat), difficulty 
. swallowing. Rapid strep test will ~ 

be done to confirm diagnosis. 
Eligible volunteers will be

compensated. ' -
G & S STUDIES, INC.; 

840-5933 V

Students needed from the following 
cities to survey Child Safety Seat 
Use for the Texas Transportation 

Institute during spring break: 
Amarillo, Beaumont, Brownsville, 

Dallas, Ft. Worth, Houston, Lubbock, 
San Antonio, Tyler & Waco.

Two students from each city will 
collect data at designated daycare 

ctrs. and shoping ctrs. Approx.
4 days work plus training $6.25/hr. 
Call Julie at 845-2736 between 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. for Interview.

THE
GREENERY

is
interviewing for land

scape team members 
9-11 a.m., M-Th.

1512 Cavitt 
Bryan, Texas

EDUCATIONAL COORDINATOR

Needed Immediately!
‘Motivated, self-starter, reliable 
person to coordinate starting a 

tutoring service in College Station 
‘Familiarity with University 

desirable
*20-30 hours per week 

Mail resume to:
House of Tutors, Inc.

813 W. 24th St.
Austin, TX 78705-4799

Interviewing For Summer Jobs
on a small guest ranch in SW 

Colorado. Wranglers & house
keepers needed. Interviewing at 
Placement Office. Call Saliyat 

845-5139. Bid schedule #361362

Looking for friendly, outgoing individuals to guide tourists 
on horseback rides through the national forest land of 
Colorado. Reply to Sombrero Ranches, Inc., 3100 Airport 
Road, Box A, Boulder, CO 80301.
Mystery Shoppers Wanted. Part-time consumer research. 
Some college required. Rush resume to SSA 14400 
JoneS Maltsberger Suite 200 San Antonio.
Graduate student couple needed to manage a small 
apartment complex. Furnished apartment plus salary. 
Send information to 1300 Walton Drive C.S. 77840
Dependable people for Houston Post route $400-$900 a/ 
month. Early morning 846-2911, 846-1253.
Fort Worth Metropolitan YMCA now hiring summer aquat
ics staff. Call (817)332-3281 now for interview informa
tion.
We need a fun-loving, outgoing, drama-oriented person to 
make public appearances as "Charge”, The Littlest Aggie. 
Person must be dependable and very enthusiastic about 
A&M. Good Pay! Please call 1-800-432-4431. LBCo. 
Publishing.

Spend the summer in the Catskill Mtns. of NY. Receive a 
meaningful summer experience working in a residential 
camp for persons with developmental disabilities Posi
tions are available for Counselors, Program Leaders, 
Cabin Leaders, and Nurses. All students are encouraged 
to apply-especially those who are majoring or considering 
allied health fields. Season dates: June 2 to August 21st. 
Good salary, room & board, and some travel allowance. 
Call Ida (409) 847-6375. Or send letter to Camp Jened, 
P.O. Box 483, Rock Hill NY 12775. (914) 434-2220.
SUMMER JOBS. Warehouse work. 3 shifts, eight hours 
each. Two locations. Dallas (214)-869-0250), Houston 
(713)-820-3820).
Losers Wanted! We pay you to lose 10 tol 80 pounds. Call 
Rosemary 512-452-4901.
NEW ENGLAND BROTHER/SISTER CAMPS - MASSA
CHUSETTS: Mah-Kee-Nac for Boys/Danbee for Girls 
counselor positions for program specialists: All team 
sports, especially baseball, basketball, field hockey, soft- 
ball, soccer and volleyball: 25 tennis openings; also ar
chery, riflery, weights/fitness and biking; other openings 
include performing arts, fine arts, newspaper, photography, 
cooking, sewing, rollerskating, rocketry, ropes, and camp 
craft. All waterfront activities (swimming, skiing, sailing, 
windsurfing, canoe/kayaking). Inquire; Mah-Kee-Nac 
(BOYS) 190 Linden Avenue, Glen Ridge, NJ 07028. Call 
1-800-753-9118. Danbee(GIRLS) 17 Westminster Drive, 
Montville, NJ 07045. Call 1-800-729-8606.
CRUISE LINE Entry level onboard/landside positions 
available,.year-round & summer (813) 229-5478.

Lost & Found

Gun Club
ARROWHEAD GUN CLUB. Non-members welcome. 
Skeet-Pistol-Trap-RifleRanges. OpenTues-Sun, 10a.m. 
Hwy. 6 S.1/4 mile past Texas World Speedway. 690- 
0276.

Professional Word Processing 
Resume Services 

Reports & Merge Letters 
Typist available 7 days a week

ON THE DOUBLE
113 COLLEGE MAIN 846-3755

CYBERGENICS TOTAL BODYBUILDING SYSTEM 
$99.99. SUPER LOW PRICES ON ALL CYBERGENICS 
PRODUCTS 693-1236.
GRADUATING SENIORS; Have a job in your field waiting 
for you. (401)782-6546.
Experienced librarian will do library research for you. Call 
272-3348.
AAA DEFENSIVE DRIVING. Ticket dismissal, insurance 
discount. Mon-Tue(6-10p.m ), W-Th. (6-10 p.m.,Fri.(6- 
10 p.m.) Sat., (8-12 noon), Sat. (8-4:30 p.m..). $14.00/per 
class. 411 TX Ave. S. 693-1322.
College Scholarships available. Recorded message gives 
details. 846-7391 ext. 402.

For Rent

COTTON VILLAGE APTS. Ltd.
Snook, Texas

$0 w/RA $200-$357 for 1 bdrm. 
$0 w/RA $248-$428 for 2 bdrm.

Call 846-8878, 774-0773 a/5 p.m.
Equal Opportunity Housing/Handicapped Accessible

2/1/2 luxury four-plex. W/D, near A&M, shuttle bus, water 
paid, $425. 693-0551, 764-8051. 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND Condominiums for Spring Break 
$24 per person per night/off beach; $27 per person per 
night/beach front 1-800-422-8212.

For Sale
LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUPPIES - AKC Registered, 
black, show and hunting championship stock. Born 2/20/ 
92. Dew clawed and first shots. $250 each. 596-2595 
weekdays; 234-3104 weekends.
BLACK 1987 YAMAHA RAZZ SCOOTER WITH HEL
MET. GOOD CONDITION. $300 NEGOTIABLE. 764- 
7970.
Smith Corona PWP 990 Word Processor Includes: extra 
accessories $375.00 o.b.o. Contact Scott at 268-4454 
after 7:00 p.m.
1981 TOYOTASUPRA-CELICA. AUTO, PS/PB. POWER 
WINDOWS, SUNROOF $1100. Nego. 268-1489.
Record those spring break memories. Nikon VN-500, 
8mm Handicam camcorder (equiv. to Sony CCD-TR7) 10 
- to -1 zoom, stereo, extra battery. $650. 690-0927 
message.

88 Yamaha Riva 125. Good condition $800 or best offer 
823-4739 leave message.

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED: 89 MERCEDES...$200. 
86VW...$50. 87 MERCEDES...$100. 65MUSTANG...$50. 
Choose from thousands starting $25. FREE 24 Hour 
Recording Reveals Details 801-379-2929 Copyright #TX 
14KJC.

Computers
AMIGA 500 1MB, DRIVE, COLOR MONITOR, EXCEL
LENT GRAPHICS, SOUND. SOFTWARE, USER 
FRIENDLY. $700. MOUSE 696-1571.

Travel

Spring Break!

CANCUN

from only $349 plus tax
5-Star Resorts, Airfare, Parties & More!

1-800-BEACH-BUM
______________________ (1-800-232-2428)

Personals

Lifeguards needed. Excellent pay in Houston, Bear Creek, 
Katy, & Cypress. If interested call (713)937-7247. If 
recorder answers, leave name & number

TALK LIVE 1 to 1
Share your private thoughts

with beautiful, caring women. 
1-900-535-KISS (5477) $2.95/min.

Live Hot Phone Talk
1-800-735-KISS (5477)-MCA/ISA/AM

AAA Talk Miami, FI. 18 or older.

40,000/yr! READ BOOKS an TV Scripts. Fill out simple 
“like/don't like” form. EASY! Fun, relaxing at home, 
beach, vacations, guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour 
Recording 801-379-2925 Copyright#TX14KEB.
EARN CASH! $ 110/mth and up. Be a plasma donor! Safe 
and easy procedure provides guaranteed income. Join 
thousands of A&M students as regular donors. 
WESTGATE PLASMA CENTER 4223 Welborn Road 
846-8855.

Healthy males wanted as semen donors. Help infertile 
couples. Confidentiality ensured. Ethnic diversity desir
able. Ages 18-35, excellent compensation. Contact 
Fairfax Cryobank, 1121 Briarcrest Suite 101, 776-4453.

LOST GOLD LOOP JACKET AND DIAMOND STUD. 
REWARD. 696-4184.

Cool Color

Hot Sales!
It's a fact, while black and white is very effective for 
retail newspaper advertising, readership and re
tention improve markedly when color is added.

The addition of just one color to a newspaper ad 
can improve sales at the register!

Call our advertising department for more colorful 
details.
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USC surprise 
No. 4 Bruins

LOS ANGELES (AP) . 
Harold Miner had 29 pointsan 
No. 13 Southern Cal swept UCl,! 
for just the second time inSOyej 
with an 83-79 victory Thursdj; 
night.

The Trojans (20-4,12-2) mOVrfl 
into a first-place tie in thePac- 
with the fourth-ranked Bruins(jj 
3, 12-2), who lost their secoi 
straight and will play top-ranlf 
Duke on Sunday.

Southern Cal had seemed'l 
take control of the battle of 
tracity rivals early in thesecoi:| 
half, taking a 59-45 lead withlSfl 
to play.

UCLA, which lost to Southt? 
Cal for its only other conferen; 
loss this season, chipped m 
and was within 64-58 withlO:05t 
play.

But Miner, a junior and 
Trojans' all-time leading scora 
and easily their most exriti 
player, then scored on them 
three possessions to offset UCU 
baskets each time.

UCLA's Tracy Murray hadli 
points.

fiday,

Haskins wins 600th; UTEP edges Wyoming, 73-72
LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) - Texas El-Paso 

coach Don Haskins says his 600th career victo
ry means little to him.

"You stay around long enough and that's 
going to happen," said Haskins, who's guided 
the UTEP program since the 1961-62 season. 
"The reason that happened is I've been very 
lucky over the years. I've had great assistants 
and I've had great players, or that doesn't hap
pen.

"The 600th win tonight doesn't mean much 
to me because our guys have tried hard all 
year. They worked hard together, practiced 
hard and were trying to win the Western Ath

letic Conference and that's what's important."
Haskins became just the 12th coach in 

NCAA Division I history to reach the 600-win 
plateau, doing so with only 261 losses, as the 
Miners (21-5, 10-4 in the WAC) defeated 
Wyoming 73-72 Thursday night.

"It was a great win tor Don, and I kind of 
forget about it after the game," said Wyoming 
coach Benny Dees. "I was so down about los
ing and forgot to give him the game ball."

Dees had fewer kind words about his own 
Cowboys (14-12, 6-8).

"I can't tell you how frustrated 1 am," Dees 
said. "We've played as sluggish tonight as we

ever had, with no enthusiasm, no alertness, 
sharpness. I've got no answers.

"I'm not sure we deserved to be as closes 
we were at the end of the game. Whenwew® 
close, the shot selection was bad," he said.

Wyoming trailed for almost the enfe 
game, but rallied to 61-59 with 4:23 lefta 
two Maurice Alexander 3-pointers. Dees I 
committed a technical. The foul shot and a 
turnovers gave the Miners a 66-61 leadv 
1:23 left.

Free throws down the stretch helped Ultf 
escape with a win despite a 3-point displaji 
Wyoming's Tim Breaux.

Spurs stop Warriors
Robinson's 24 boards pound Golden State

A&M tracksters head to Flagstaff, 
attempt to qualify for NCAA meel

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - 
David Robinson scored 37 points 
and matched his career high with 
24 rebounds as San Antonio beat 
Golden State 124-103 Thursday 
night.

It was only the Warriors' sec
ond loss since the All-Star break.

Terry Cummings added 23 
points and Donald Royal had a 
season-high 16 for San Antonio.

The Warriors, who had shot 
over 60 percent from the field on 
the first three games of their road 
trip, finished Thursday night at 46 
percent. Chris Mullin led Golden 
State with 28 points, while Billy 
Owens had 20.

It was Robinson's third 20-re
bound game this season and the

eighth in his career. He also had 
five blocked shots and three steals.

Golden State led 72-70 with 
3:23 left in the third quarter, but 
Royal triggered a 14-4 run that 
gave San Antonio an 84-76 lead 
going into the final period.

The Spurs put the game out of 
reach with a 16-3 fourth-quarter 
run that gave them a 122-99 lead 
with 1:25 remaining.

Robinson's 20-point, 10-re
bound first hajf helped the Spurs 
take a 56-53 lead.

The Warriors played without 
guard Sarunas Marciulionis, who 
bruised his right thigh against 
Houston on Wednesday. He had 
averaged 21 points in three games 
against San Antonio this season.

The Battalion News Services

Texas A&M will send six ath
letes to the Days 
Inn Invitational in 
Flagstaff, Ariz. this 
weekend to make 
one more attempt at 
qualifying for the 
NCAA Indoor 
Championships.

A&M has quali
fied nine athletes in 
six events for the 
Championships, which will be 
held March 13 and 14 in Indi
anapolis.

The A&M women's team is 
lead by senior high jumpers Gwen 
Buck and Sandra Hines.

Buck automatically qualified

for the Championships withat 
foot, 3/4 inch jump, which 
the Southwest Conference la 
doors. Hines has qualified proii 

sionally in Ik
high jump witln 
5-foot, 101/2 ii 
jump.

Hurdler Grej 
Williams brola 
former teammali 
Richard Bucknoi! 
SWC meet recoil 
in the 55-mete 
hurdles with 

time of 7.23 seconds. Aweekfe 
fore that, he posted a 7.18 timeii 
the same distance.

Nic Pollard and Richard Mm 
phy will attempt to join William 
and Rosa Baker as part of AM 
hurdle corps going to the NCAAs

Aggies play in Minneapolis

Continued from Page 3

there to play, but the unknown is 
exciting."

Johnson said the A&M team, 
which is ranked No. 24 in the na
tion by Baseball America, has the 
opportunity this weekend to 
show the country it is for real.

"All of the teams we will be 
playing are really good teams," 
he said. "That's one thing no one 
can accuse us of is not playing 
tough teams, because we have an 
outstanding schedule and that 
could get us some recognition.

"Sometimes I ask myself why 
in the world we are playing such 
a tough schedule."

A&M first baseman Conrad 
Colby, who had three hits in 
Wednesday's 9-2 win over Sam

Houston State, said he felt the 
Aggies were solid enough all 
around to compete with anyone 
they play.

"We've been doing a real 
good job defensively, and I think 
defensively we can hang with all 
of those teams," Colby said. "We 
turned five double-plays against 
Sam Houston, so I think there is 
no question about our defensive 
strength."

Colby and second baseman 
Mike Hickey, who bat third and 
fourth, combined for five RBI's 
in Wednesday's win, and both 
broke out of minor slumps.

"We needed a big offensive 
performance to get ready for 
Minnesota," he said. "I think this 
win was a big lift.

"Mike and I just try to do our 
share bringing in the runs."

Johnson back at A&M practice
Continued from Page 3

against SMU, three days before 
the fracture occurred.

"I guess somebody came down 
real hard on my foot," Johnson 
said. "It wasn't bothering me be
cause I had a lot of adrenaline go
ing, but after the game 1 started 
feeling a little soreness. So I took 
an X-ray, and on the X-ray, you 
saw a slight, slight, slight crack, 
but it was more like a bad bruise."

The team doctors allowed him 
to play up to his pain tolerance 
level. Then, in the Texas game, the 
break occurred as he was driving 
in the open lane.

"I went up for a layup, and I

felt the break because I got shovel 
in the back and I planted ] 
hard on my left foot," he 
"Then, at halftime I cooled <
I couldn't come back in thesecoii 
half because it was just too 
pain."

Contributing to the team 
main goal for Johnson in his fid 
season. EJe said he realizes thatk 
cannot score 25 points a 
right away. He just wants 
able to play Texas again on f 
8th.

"If I keep on practicing,kef 
on making improvements 
am now, and then eventually get 
ting into full practices, lean 
coach that I can go (all out),at! 
he'll let me play."
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Whitley
Continued from Page 3

and took precautions. Sure 
enough, in the second game, the 
rain pummeled the brave fans 
who stuck around for both 
games.

Sometimes rain isn't the 
problem. It's the cold. Wednes
day, after yet another postpone
ment, the Aggies played Sam 
Houston State: A cold front had 
blown into town the previous 
evening which forced tempera
tures at game time to drop into 
the 50s.

These schedule makers need 
to realize it's February. It's still 
winter. When the winds blow so

cold that the flesh on your face 
turns numb, the first thing that 
comes to mind is not, "It sure 
feels like baseball season!"

This weekend, the Aggies 
will get a break from thewealliei 
when they play a tournament in 
Minneapolis' Hubert H. 
Humphrey Metrodome, siteot 
Super Bowl XXsomething. This 
afternoon, they face Mississippi 
State, who has yet to play a 
game.

Either Mississippi State has 
had a season filled with rainoul 
or the school didn't bother 
scheduling a game until the 
weather was tolerable. If it's the 
latter, A&M needs to hire Missis
sippi State's schedule maker.

Grad School Selection 1 < ||||
& Application I lllf
Assistance LLIwll

EDUCATIONAL GROUP

College Station • (409) 764-8303

Country Music 
Television 

NOW IN STEREO

CABLE TV

4141 E. 29th, Bryan 846-2229

Distribution 
of the 1991

Aggieland
now going on

at 015 Reed McDonald 
8:15 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. 

Monday - Friday

(Bring Student I.D.)
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